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A proposed initiative bill has been 
drafted, which, if enacted at the polls 
in November next, would sweep out of 
existence the Public Service Commis
sion of Oregon and all the laws over 
which it baa jurisdiction or with the 
administration of which it is charged. 
It would, at the same time, restore 
the exact conditions existing as to 
public utilities of the state, tlielr fran
chises, rates, their contact with th" 
public and the rules and regulations 
under which they operate, as existed 
at the close of the year 1906.

The bill has been drafted by W. 
Ellis Richardson, an attorney, of Port
land, who was active in the battle 
against the Increase of street car and 
telephone rates during the time these 
increases were before the commission. 
He also was one of the leaders In the 
recall movement which swept Fred 
Williams and Fred Butcbel out of 
their positions on the commission.

require the audience to 
question. He instead 
minds as the thought is 
Brookhart's method of

Editor Glacier: Hood River folks 
have been told many times by many 
intelligent and sincere people who are 
In a position to know what they are 
talking about, that our natural re
sources and advantages are truly won
derful, unsurpassed the world over.

What do you suppose they mean? 
We do not seem to understand their 
language. Can it be they are g|ioofing 
ns? Wouldn’t we be mad if we I 
should wake up some of these days 
and And out that we just failed to 
get their drift because we hadn’t fin
ished our nap? I wonder now.

Wondering Willie.

Trunks, Bags, Suitcases. Large as
sortment, reasonably priced. Kelly 
Bros. Co. ml&tf

Saturday M’E,teen1n*K“d March 8

THE SILENT PARTNER”

“Nothing green about us but the 
eye shades!" zSo spake Charles 
Maigne, whose new Paramount pro
duction. “The Hllent Partner,” featur
ing Leatrice Joy, Owen Moore and 
Robert Edeson, comes to tbe Rialto 
theatre for tbe Friday matinee and 
Saturday.

The story opens with Leatrice Joy 
providing the simple home needs and 
pleasures for her husltand and her
self in the shape of baked apples and 
other tasty morsels, making dresses 
for herself and so on. Owen Moore 
playa the husband and Edesou ap- 
pears as the sleeck villain of the 
piece. The support is excellent.

Bae Pierre Brookhart, famed Indian 
mentalist, has heqp scoring one of the 
outstanding successes of tbe season 
at many northwest theatres during the 
last few weeks with a series of 
thought transference demonstrations 
and prophesies. He will appear at the 
lllalto Saturday afternoon and even
lug.

Brookhart is declared to be tbe only 
mind reader known to the profession 
who does not 
write their 
“reads" their 
transferred.
reaching tiie members of his audience 
la quite a demonstration In itself. 
His assistant, Prim-ess Parillo, ¡Misses 
through the audience and allows any 
numtier of ¡arsons to select cards 
from an ordinary playing deck. Brook
hart then proceeds to call these cards 
and answers the ensuiug question, all 
without either writing or speech on 
the part of the questioner.

Many and astounding are the things 
this mental wizard has predicted and 
proved, and among his most interest
ing experiments is his explanation of j 
why he predicts a world’s war tn 1930. 
Brookbart is the man who. in 1912. 
predicted the last great international 
struggle, and who foretold with start
ling exactness the hour and minute at 
which Ireland would receive her free
dom, as well as the exact date and 
hour tbe armistice would be signed.

that is saving the poiiticians unneces
sary detective work to find out where 
its members stand or how they will 
vote. They ase broadcasting in the 
simplest phrases in tbe English lan
guage, their political standards and 
Informing candidates just what they 
may expect of them. For example, 
the Colorado W. C. T. U. has had 
printed and Is sowing the state with 
a little slip dodger, which reads as 
follows: “Allegiance to tl»e Constitu
tion shall be the political standard of 
the W. C. T. U. of Colorado. We, the 
members, in 44th annual convention 
assembled, declare to leaders in every 
unit from the precinct caucus to the 
national convention of every political 
jmrty that we wlU suiqsirt only candi
dates In the coming election who be
lieve in and will uphold the entire 
constitution and enforce all laws, in
cluding the 18th amendment.”

The members of the L. T. L. will 
gather at the library Saturday at 10 
a. in., if the weather is nice, and will 
go on a hike and hold a meeting out 
of doors. Mrs. Ames, superintendent, 
and several leaders will be in' charge. 
All children, whether memtiers or iiot, 
are invited, as well as the mothers. 
If the day is not nice for a hike, they 
will meet at 2.30 in the basement of 
the Methodist church for their meet
ing. Ixist Saturday's meeting was 
well attended. Mrs. Wilson taught a 
new song. After the meeting Mrs. 
Esselstyn and Miss Sneeden told sto
ries.

Mrs Donnerberg’s Flowers Bmutiful
Roses and tulips made by Mrs. Fred 

W. I burner berg from Dennison papers 
and displayed tbe past week at the 
Book A Art Store have appeared so 
real that people have gone into the 
store to inquire about them. The im- 
per flowers formed handsome exhibits 
at the store.

Many of the city and valley women 
are taking a keen interest in the Den
nison decorative papers and unroeroua 
attractive articles ire being manufac
tured.

nationalities. Poles. Greeks. Chinese, 
runny Mexicans, Indiana. Japanese and 
Jews. This department received a 
emana report of Denver recently, 
showing there are 19.720 foreign born 
white men nbove 21 yearn of age, 6,000 
of them not naturalized. There are 
15.554 foreign born women nbove 21 
years of age. Mrs. Bacon organized 
a 8[ianlsh Amerl<àn W. C. T. U. at 
Alamosa. Colo.
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Fancy Sugar Cured Bacon, per lb 
Beef Pot Roast.................................
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later than midnight, Saturday, March 
15, otherwise they will be fined for 
delinquency.

"Taxpayers should not longer defer 
tiling their returns and paying at least 
one-fourth of tbe amount of tj»e tax. 
In event congress finally reduces the 
rate of tax on individual incomes, 
those who paid their tax in full Will 
promptly and automatically receive a 
refund of tbe excess tax paid. Those 
paying only a portion of their tax will 
receive a credit pn their unpaid bal
ance. But I wish to emphasise the 
fact that it is imperative for taxpay
ers to file returns on or before March 
15 and pay at least one-fourth of tbe 
amount of the tax du^.”

. Sickness or absence from tbe state, 
according to Collector Huntley, are 
the only excuses under which a tax
payer wlU be permitted to file his fed
eral Income tax statement later than 
Saturday, March 15. and not be penal
ized for bin delinquency. Even thefi 
the taxpayer must apply to Collector 
Huntley for an extension in time of 
30 days to complete and file his re
turn, assigning one of the two reasons 
as an excuse. Such extensions will 
be granted only when in the judgmeut 
of tbe collector further time is actual
ly required for making an accurst« 
return.
in time
15.

Tlie student council of the Univer
sity of Arizona has taken definite ac
tion In regard to “lioozc parties" 
among students. Resolutions were 
I wowed stating that any student found 
guilty, after proper investigation And 
hearing, of immorality or Intoxication 
would lie expelled. Copies of this 
resolution are |swted on the campus.

Cartoonists now picture the poll
clans of the country in a recumbent 
position with their ears to the ground, 
endeavoring to discover what the nco- 
ple want and how they will cast their 
ballots. Esne*'lally would they like to 
know what'thnt uncertain element of 
the electorate, the women, are thinking 
politically. There la one organisation

7 —the'cosf
of a USED CAR 
can never be determined until 
you know how many miles you 
can get from it!

—Our ‘Ask-the-Envelope” policy

Famous French 
Canadian 

Indian Seer.

Loin of Pork Roast..............
Leg of Pork Roast....
Shoulder Fork Roast.............
Boneless Brisket Corn Beef

When the East Barrett home of 
J. II. Jeffrey burned Monday, Mrs. 
Jeffrey carried her 97-year-old Invalid 
mother. Mrs. Nancy Blonaker, from a 
burning room. Iler husband met her 
at the head of a stairs and the aged 
woman, who was bedridden, was re
moved safely from the building.

The fire originated, supposedly from! 
defective wiring, in Mrs. Slunaker's 
room, and she sounded the alarm at! 
noon. Without water supply, the fam
ily was unable to save the dwelling, 
but neighbors responded to the alarm 
and all of the household furniture, 
except from two upper story bed
rooms, was saved.

The loss, estimated at approximate
ly $5.000, was covered by Insurance. I 
Mr. Jeffrey will rebuild at once.

What made “Wild Bill” Hickok 
wild? Looking out for bold western- 
era who wanted to be bad men, and 
acting as chaperone for timid eastern
ers longing to see some of the action 
of the “wild and woolly” west. You 
won't want to miss his antin in “Wild 
Bill Hickok.” a Paramount picture 
starring William B. Hart which 
comes to the Rialto theatre Sunday, 
all day, and Monday matinee.

W. C. T. U. NOTES
The local union secured posters of 

the cigarette laws in the state of Ore
gon recently. Monday night they were 
turned over to the chairman of the 
school board, who will have them 
posted every place in town win-re cig
arettes are sold. <

The Pine Grove union is meeting 
. .. I Thursday, March fl, with Mrs. II. M.similar re-1 Vglinler--------- 2---------------- .--------

the settings I The «'"mpaign for new members by 
one of the Rhe Hood River union Is meeting with 
undertaken. *rr**t success. Both teams are report- 

ing many new members.
A conductor on the Southern R. R.

(By Berkeley H. Bnowl
A recent short trip in the Yakima 

valley left me with one definite im
pression. namely, that the conditions 
there are worse than they are hero at 
home. Being primarily concerned with 
the Pacific Power A Light Co. picture 
show I was not able to give very much 
attention to investigating specific or 
gm*—*1 business conditions nor do I 
consider myself capable of making an 
accurate estimate, but of course in 
convening with company employes 
aud a few farmers and bushiess men 
whom I chanced to meet I gathered 
the general impression as stated above. 
From the farmers’ standpoint the un- 
satistketory price of hay due to tbe 
mild winter has not improved the sit
uation. I did not talk to any stock 
men but I gathered that the sheep men 
Were the most prospérons in the val
ley. I visited Yakima, Toppenish, 
Wapato, Bunuyalde, Pasco and Walla 
Walla end for my part I am glad to 
be located in the udd-Coluuibla dis
trict.
! I was interested to have outlined to 
me very sketchily the history of the 
sugar beet industry so hopefully un
dertaken there five years ago. Three 
very fine plants with modern equip
ment were built at a cost of in the 
neighborhood of $1,000,000 each, Ixist 
year the one at Toppenish was the 
only one which operated and its sea
son lasted only 20 days. I am told 
that the farmers do not grow beets 

,now on account of a pest which at
tacks them and which canuot be suc
cessfully fought, and therefore the 
beet Industry has not developed in the 
way in which it was first expected to 
develop. The Chambers of Commerce 
throughout the valley have Interested 
themselves in this situation to the ex
tent that they are endeavoring to in
duce a great many farmers to put in 
a small acreage in lieets along with 
their other crops so that they hope to 
increase ..the beet tonnage sufficiently 
to provide a product for the sugar 
factories without materially Increas
ing the risk assumed by the individual 
farmer. It seems that something 
should be done to save this enormous 
investment in sugar factories and 
make the Industry a profitable source 
of Income to the valley.

In Yakima I attended a regular 
meeting of the American Legion post 
and saw them initiate a class of 24 
new mendiera. The Legion in Wash
ington seems to be making good head
way in its membership drive and a 
spirit of service to the community 
seems to permeate it in much the same 
way that it does here. I was invited 
to the floor of the Yakima poet for a 
few minutes’ talk and, of coarse, told 
them of our Mount Hood climb.

Tbe Pacific Power A Light Com- i 
pony’s show was well received as ns- i 
nal, since it appears that the people I 
generally are interested in knowing I 
about our business and it is true that 
they get an idea about our business 
from these pictures which they could 
get in no other way.

puts you in touch with the in
formation that enables you-to' 
KNOW,without question or doubt, 
the exact amount of SERVICE 
you can get from our cars—that is 
.the basis upon which we determine 

our asking prices.

Unusual Interest attaches to the 
presentation nt the Universal special, 
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame," at 
tbe Rialto theatre next week. For 
many months it has lieen widely her
alded as the last word in cinema art. 
but this was taken with tbe proverbial 
grain- of salt until after the world 
premier at the Astor theatre in New 
York. The gotham critics shattered 

I all precedent by using up more adjec
tives of praise than even the most in
trepid press agent would dare employ. 

Carl Laemmle, president of Univer- 
I sal, realized tbe great risk he took in 

making changes in tbe* masterpiece of 
Victor Hugo; changes which he de
fended, however mn tbe ground that 
as a drama mustWtettaln all classes, 
anything offensive to any religious de
nomination must be deleted. And. 
strange to say, all of the changes were 
heartily endorsed by the critics.

Ixm Chaney, one of the greatest 
character actors on either stage or 
screen, plays the difficult role of 
“Quasimodo,” the hunchback. He is 
supported by such well-known players 
as Patsy Ruth Miller, Ernest Tor
rence. Norman Kerry, Nigel de Bru- 
lier, Tully Marshall. Brandon Hurst 
and Gladys Brockwell. There are 75 
principals and 3,500 extras in tbe cast. 

The entire cathedral of Notre Dame 
was reconstructed at Universal City 
as well as eight squares of Parisian 
streets and houses of the period of 
Ixiuis XI.

Beveral curious persons have nsked 
If it would not have been more feasi
ble to have taken the company to 
Paris and “shoot” the scenes then 
rather than go to the expense of re
building the costly sets at Universal 
t’ity. There la no question but that 
this would have cut the cost of con
struction work in half, but what many 
persons fail to realize is that obtain
ing iMTiuisaion from the authorities of 
the French and church governments 
to photograph the cathedral itself was 
something that was inqioHsibie. They | 
have constantly refused 
quests.

The task of building 
for this prisluction was 
most stupendous ever 
Carl Ixiemmle sent a staff of 20 tech
nical experts to Paris, where they 
spent six months in running through I recently made the statement to Prohl- 
library flies and prowling through I bition Dir<>ctor A. B. Coltrane, of
dusky, archives in order to get each North Carolina, that while traffic over
detail true to the period of the picture. I the holiday season was the heaviest
Incidentally, this la another reason In the history of the country, drinking

I why it was impossible to film the pro-1 was the lightest over experienced dur- 
duetion in Paris. The French metrop- Ing his 4<l years of service. Out of the 
oils of today is not the same city it I countless thousands he served he did 
was In the days of Ixmis XI. not see one Intoxicated person on the

Probably no stage or screen drama train. Th« conductor pointed out that 
has been given such uniformly high only one man beats his way on tlie 
praise from critics from coast to coast train now <-onipared to 50 formerly, 
ns “The Hunchback." For the first chief Justice Taft lias said: “If 
five months after Its world premier it every man thinks everv law must suit 
was shown only in tlie Inrgest leglti- him in order to obev’lt. he In not a 
mate theatres of tlie larger cities of denim rat but an nrarchlst.” 
the counl ry This wan a severe test Tbp w T mUch , „„
L h »r«hh *’ Americanization department. It main-

« Ln»' o - J BO Americanization centers
shows what a wonder film it must be. | throughout the United Btates. whose 

principal work is educating and help- 
ill IN CI IIR NFWS Dig the foreign women and men. Mrs.CLUD NLW3 Ada v Bncon of this de

The Hood River Gun Club held Its Partment in Denver, reports that she 
second practice of tbe season nt the *,nH U*1 volunteer teachers, who con- 
club grounds Bunday and some good I duet regular classes. Among those 
scores were made for so early in the | attending classes are seven different 
year. Al Davenport, wpohas just re- *' .................
turned from a winter in California. 
I ml the field with a score of 48 out of 
50, closely followed by Ixiughery. Mar
shall and Button with 47 each. Mar
shall and Ixiughery were the only 
shooters able to turn in a straight 
string of 25 breaks, each doing the 
trick onev during the afternoon. Frank 
Bishop was going strong after several 
months' layoff and turned in a score 
of 44. Galligan. Burrett and Lofts nre 
new at the game but all give promise 
of bei-omlng really good shots.

The scores were as follows:
Shot Broke Per 
at Cent
50 47 94
50 47 94

Matinees.................. 30c and 50ç
Evenings, Lower Floor..... 75c

SCHOOL NEWS
>1 (Werdna Isbell)
! While the girls' conference« were iu 

session, Prln. Tingelstad arranged a 
' series of talks for tbe boys. Wednea- 
1 day afternoon Dr. J. W. Blfton gave a 
' very interesting and Instructive ad- 
' drees on “What the Medical Profession 
1 Offers a Young Man.” He was fol- 
’ I lowed by Bupt. Cannou on “What a 
1 High School Graduate Should Know.” 

Thursday, 0.. Gould, of the mathemat- 
I les department, a graduute in forestry 
•t O. A. 0.. discussed the subject, "The

' Forestry 8ervice.” A. L, McCauley, of 
the commercial dapartinent, followed

' with an Interesting talk on “Success 
in Business." Friday afternoon the

' first speaker was Prof. L. F. Hender
son, who gave an interesting inter
pretation of Shakespeare's “Merchant 

I of Venice.” The last speaker was II. 
G. Ball, who talked on “Radio and Its 
Possibilities.”

The Freshman Girls’ Glee Club put 
on their operetta, “What’s the Matter. 
With Bally,” in the high school audi- 

I toriiim lufct Friday evening under the 
direction of Mrs. C. H. Henney. They 

I were assisted by the high school or
chestra, Bbys’ Glee Club, Girls' Glee 
Club and Valley Male Quartet com
posed of R. O. Cooper. Alfred Neal, 
Delbert Rand and J. H. Fletcher? The 
leading characters in the operetta were 
Deima Dutro as Sally ; Anne Wuest as 

I Miss Jeffries, the teacher: Dorothy 
Garrabrant, Agnes Eniinel, Edna Foust 

land Margaret Cauller as orphans; 
Helen Boddy as Bally's mother, and 
Fem Reed as Mrs. Blount. The seat
ing capacity of the high school was 
exhausted. Tlie • proceeds will prob- 

I ably be used for school needs not cov
ered by tlie budget.

At an assembly last Tuesday an in
teresting talk was given by Rev. Beck-^ 
endorf, who is a returned missionary

I from the Philippines.
I During the abeen<-e of Miss Helen 
I Carson, Rev. C. R. Delepine took her 

French and Latin classes.
| The H. R. H. B. basketball boys went 
I over to Goldendale last Thursday to 
I play in the mid-Coluinbla league tour

nament, held there Friday. Hood Riv
er played Stevenson In the preliminar
ies. defeating them by a score of 20- 
13. and Goldendale played Mosier, who 
was defeated. Goldendale had an en
tirely rested team, while our team was 
not so lively after playing against 
Stevenson. The score in the Golden- 
<lale-Hood River game was in our 
favor for three quarters of the game, 
but Goldendale made a jump forward 
in the last quarter, leaving the score 
18-13 in their favor when the whistle 1 
blew.

Those who accompanied the team 1 
say that it was not a complete walk
away and Goldendale had to fight hard 
for what she got. Goldendale is now 
entitled to the cup for one year, The 
Dalles having won It last year.

Ixist Wt-diiesday aftermsin the first 
of the conferences of the Girls’ Ix-ague 
whs held In the auditorium. Interest
ing and instructive talks were made 
by Prln. Tingelstad, Miss Harding. 
Miss Hettinger and Mrs. Hollingworth. 
The girls' glee club sang several songs 
mid Virginia Vuughan and Helen Jones 
sang solos.

Thursday, Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean 
of women at O. A. C., was the chief 
s|>eaker. Dean Jameson gave an in
teresting talk on “The New Opportu
nities for Women and How They 
Should Use Them.” A striking state
ment she made wns that within the 
next 25 years the world will lie what 
the women make It. Tlie.Girls’ Glee 
Club sang again and Alice Carson and 
Werdna Isbell sang solos.

Thursday evening, Dean Jameson 
talked to the mothers of high school 
students on the “Adolescent Stage.”

At the conference Friday Dean Es- 
terle.v, of the U. of O., spoke on “Ideals, 
for. Girls." Music was furnished by 
tlie Girl's Glee Club, Helen Jones and 
Virginia Vnughan. Tlie conference' 
was appropriately closed by the sing
ing of "America” by the assembly.

All during Friday the two deans had 
individual talks with the girls and 
visited different classes. The girls and 
faculty feel that the conference was 
n real suciess and are already plan
ning for a bigger and better one next 
year. ________________ .

I


